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Gospel Reflection
Mk 3:20-35
Those who do the will of God are family to Jesus.
Family members are often the last ones to allow us to change from who we have been to
who we want to become. Unintentionally, family will sometimes
continue to treat us as the child we were growing up in the family
environment, despite our various accomplishments and changes in
direction. Sometimes it’s easier to continue to treat someone we love
as we have always treated them, rather than learning to adjust and
accommodate a new way of relating. When you’re the one seeking to
establish a new life or a new way of operating, family can appear to
be ‘keeping you in a box’.
Sunday’s gospel paints a picture of Jesus’ family wanting him to play
safe and remain the person they’ve known him to be, rather than
growing into his ministry and preaching his challenging message.
They can see that his actions are causing the authorities to pay
attention and their reaction is to try to get Jesus to stay under the
radar; to live small.
In a style typical of the Gospel of Mark, the two incidents with Jesus’ family ‘sandwich’ and
focus attention on the interaction with the Scribes who accuse Jesus of being under the
influence of Satan. Like the family of Jesus who don’t want to see him for who he really is
becoming, or has become, the Scribes misunderstand Jesus’ fight against evil. Jesus
dismisses their claims through his use of the image of binding the strong man before
entering the strong man’s house. Jesus has ‘bound’ Satan – the strong man – proving himself
the stronger and has set about undoing the work of evil in the world.
School Closure Day Friday June 15:
On this day our School Improvement team, (made up of a representative group of staff), will lead the day focused on,
“The future growth and development of St Therese School to improve learning outcomes for students.”

School Closure Day Monday 16th July (First Monday of Term 3):
National Consistent Collection of Data
Please see below more information regarding this.
Annual Report to the School Community for the 2017 School Year:
Each year in at the end of May, an annual report is completed and sent to the various Government and Catholic Education
Authorities. A copy of this report has been presented to the School Board, uploaded to our web page and a hard copy is at
the front office. Please take the time to read through the report.
Wellbeing:
Thank you so much to the parents who were able to attend the Cyber Safety session that the school organized last week. It
was a miserable wet evening and it was great to see people braving the elements for this vital information.
One key message from this evening was something that may seem obvious and also may prove difficult: that parents are
in charge. In this digital age it is not always easy to monitor technology and so the message was about modelling digital
good behaviours and also letting your child know they can come to you if they have any concerns. For any follow up,
Cathie presented from a program - “Think you Know” https://www.thinkuknow.org.au/
Families are facing challenges as never before, so I just wanted to alert you to an evening being run at St. Bernard’s
Parish, Fitzpatrick Room, on June 14, 7.30-9pm. ‘An evening with CatholicCare’. This is an informal discussion evening
about the challenges, opportunities and support services around families.
“The Welfare of the family is decisive for the future of the world and the church.” Pope Francis 2018

“At St. Therese all learners have the opportunity to discover, grow and be Christ Centred”
Jan Fagan
School Advisory Committee New members:
In our last school newsletter we advertised for new members on the School Advisory Committee. We have been
overwhelmed by the number of responses we have received. As per the School Board constitution, if
nominations exceed positions available, a vote will be taken by current board members. This process will take
place in the near future. Once again we thank the St Therese community for their interest in being part of the
school Advisory Committee.
Year 5/6 Action Plans:
The year 5/6 classes have been investigating making good decisions as a citizens in the community. They have
worked really hard and now are taking action. You will see posters around the school and hear of things coming
up like: ‘Actively Get to School Day’, June 14 or the collection of blankets, toys, pet food for GAWS, (the box
is in the office.) ‘Wear a Beanie Day’ June 20 to raise money for a cure for brain cancer. (gold coin donation)
You may be able to support one or more of these wonderful endeavours. Ask the 5/6 students or team for any
further information. Small actions do make a big difference and it is great to support the students looking
outwards.

P&F - Entertainment Book:
The 2018-2019 Entertainment book is available now. It is $60 for the book or digital edition of which $13 goes directly to
St Therese. If you would like to order a book or digital copy please follow the link to st Therese’s page. Any queries
please call Sally Hart on 0409 272523.
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/11318q6

Keeping imagination alive in Primary School kids
Kids spend most of the day in classrooms learning concepts and practising skills. But if you wander past the school at lunchtime, you’ll
see them gallivanting through the playground kicking a ball or setting up a “shop” in the sandpit.
Kids inherently want to roam and explore using their imagination, and we are keen to strengthen this practice at OSHC.
We make it a priority to “lighten up” as much possible, giving the kids a chance to tell us what activities they’d like to see in OSHC for the
next week or month, rather than our team always setting the schedule. We think this approach not only enables kids to think freely and
imaginatively but it also sparks their curiosity to learn more.
If you would like to see some of the activities that kids participate in at OSHC, please call into the OSHC space after school and speak to
your Program Coordinator.

Program details
We’re here to make Outside School Hours Care the best experience possible for your child.
To find out more about our program, view fees and to register visit www.campaustralia.com.au
From the Team at Camp Australia
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